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Resolution
rejects CETI
By Aaron Williams
Senior Staff Writer
The Academic Senate took
action on the CETI proposal but
couldn’t get through a first
reading of a controversial
amendment to the university
Academic Dishonesty policy.
Stopping short of blasting
the
California
Education
Technology Initiative, the senate unanimously passed a resolution that, "opposes formation
of the CETI corporation until
and unless our specific concerns
can be addressed."
But all the rhetoric in the
world might not stop California
State University Chancellor
Barry Munitz from signing an
agreement with the four partners -- GTE, Microsoft, Hughes
Electronics and Fujitsu
before he leaves office in
January.
San Jose State University
President Robert Caret said
Munitz may or may not sign the
agreement before he retires.
"He wants to do it (before he
leaves) if he can," Caret said.
SJSU Chief Information
Officer Don Zitter agreed that
Munitz could essentially sign
the deal, even though some of
the 22 CSC campuses might be
opposed to the $300 million
deal.
The Academic Senate’s resolution expressed several concerns with the technology initiative.
First, the senate stated it
had, "no confidence" in the
secretive process in which the
CETI proposal was born.
Second, they were wary of
entering into an agreement
which was directly opposite of
the Cornerstones Principle 10,
which favored more campus
autonomy and less centralization. CETI, the senate claimed,
increases centralization in the
CSU. Lastly, members stated
their concern in entering an
agreement where none of the
specifics have been spelled out.
The senate did say, in its resolution, that they were in favor
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IN Academic Senate
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initiative, postpones
’dishonesty’ policy
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’I’ve traveled many miles...’

"The university
doesn’t have
copyright over my
work. Why is it
cheating if you
submit one’s original work?"

gir

Mike Yaghmai
student representative

of a partnership to help ease
the technology burden currently ongoing in the CSU system.
Both Caret and Zitter said a
Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) for the setting up of the
CETI corporation should be in
place by Dec. 15.
The other hotly debated
issue in front of the Academic
Senate, the first reading of an
amendment to the Academic
Dishonesty policy, never got
completed
due
to
time
restraints. Even though the discussion was suspended, the language was harsh, biting and at
times sarcastic.
The proposed changes to the
policy would allow students to
resubmit their own original
work from previous or simultaneous classes.
The student representative
of the Instruction and Student
Mike
committee,
Affairs
Yaghmai, speaking in place of
chair Nancy Stork, received the
brunt of the criticism.
Ken Nuger was the first to
criticize the changes by asking
Yaghmai how he could feel recycling term papers could not be
viewed as cheating.
"The university doesn’t have
copyright over my work,"
Yaghmai said. "Why is it cheating if you submit one’s original
work?"
Yaghmai said a motion was
discussed in committee that
would require the student to
notify the instructor and obtain
consent to recycle work. This
was met with chuckles and
snickers until Academic Chair
See Dishonesty, page 3
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Wesley Flowers, Spartan extraordinaire, shows his school spirit in a variety of ways. Flowers is the 1997-98 Spartan mascot, a member of the Student Touring Ensemble Program (STEP) and an academic advisor in the Athletics Department.

Everything’s coming up ’Flowers’
By Travis Peterson
Staff Writer
Writing poetry, acting and
athletics. San Jose State
University has found its
renaissance man of Sparta.
Wesley Flowers, 29, is the
new spartan mascot, and
there’s more to him than just
the armor he wears during the
football games.
"I’m in the counseling program here at SJSU trying to
earn my master’s," Flowers
said.
For most people working
full-time, earning a master’s
degree and being a mascot
would be enough.
The Spartans’ new mascot
isn’t most people.
"I write all my own poetry,"
he said. "It’s social -conscious
oriented."
Citing such influences as
Walt Whitman and Richard
Wright, Flowers said he enjoys
reading his poetry in San
Francisco cafes.
"I’m also a member of the
School Touring Ensemble
Program," he said.
Flowers has appeared in

Robert Serrin Spartan An/1

Spartan mascot, Wesley Flowers, takes a stab at the Fresno
State Bulldog during Saturday’s Homecoming Game
such SJSI’ productions as
Odyssey,"
"The)
"Women
Behind Walls- and "Romeo ;mil
Juliet."
"Acting hits really helped
me in being the mascot."
W’esley said "Having previous
experience ()el-filming in front

of’ large crowds helped me
going out in front of the fans as
the mascot "
Originally from Fresno.
Flowers assures that his loyalties are with the Spartans and
not with the Fresno State
litilldirgs or any other school.

Flowers is a former member
of the 1990 SJSU football team
which participated in the
Raisin Bowl.
"The thing I’m proudest of,"
Flowers said, "is that I was a
Scholar-Athlete every semester I played football at SJSU."
A Scholar-Athlete is an athlete who maintains a 3.0 GPA
while playing their sport.
A nationally ranked Fresno
State team, Flowers added,
was the team that SJSU
defeated in 1990 to earn a
berth in the Raisin Bowl.
Fresno State defeated SJSU
on Saturday 53-12.
How does Flowers sum up
his experience as this year’s
mascot?
"It’s cool. It’s good to be back
on the sideline."
Flowers is a lot of things; a
scholar, an athlete, a poet and
actor. But the new mascot is
missing something -- an identity.
"We’re planning to have a
contest to name him," said
Marketing Assistant Jennifer
Bradley.
"Nothing is quite in stone
See Mascot, page 3

Wilson signs educator improvement bills Supreme Court upholds
II Governor approves steps
to remedy impending need
for elementary school

teachers, lightening CSU load
By Catherine, Spencer
Senior Staff Writer
With class size reductions and more
teachers retiring, California will be facing a
major teacher shortage in elementary
schools, said Sue Burr, co-director of the
CSU Institute for Education Reform.
California State Universities and many
private institutions will be looked on to
supply and prepare most of the teachers
needed in elementary education, said Ted
Montemurro, interim director of teacher
education at San Jose State University.
"At the present time, class-size reductions have almost drained the entire pool of
credentialed teachers," Montemurro said.
"The demand for qualified teachers has
been so great that students are being hired
before they have finished their credentials."

b,i-t to
In the next 10
I ’,liter on Tvacheryears, the teacher
t’areers
plan
to
shortage is expected
,let clop public ser
to get worse. The "Any legislation that
\
announcements,
CSU Institute for helps our department
brochures,
on -lint.
Education
Reform
datatiases and a
estimates that an deliver more quality
media outreach
additional 250,000 to
300,000 teachers will teachers benefits the
pawn to attract.
be needed in public university."
inform and ,iipport
schools over the next
teacher candidates.
decade.
Burr said
To meet the urgent
Montemurro
in,er
Ted
need for qualified interim director of teacher education est ed in becorn ng
teachers, Gov. Pete
at SJSU teachers i ill s;ktii be
Wilson signed several
able to call a toll -free
bills last month in
number to get more
order to increase the
n form at ion
about
quantity and quality of California’s future course requirements and will be directed to
educators.
university preparation programs," she said
"Any legislation that helps our depart- "Those who are already fully credentialed
ment deliver more quality teachers benefits and have graduated from universities can
the university," Montemurro said.
learn about job openings "
Senate Bill 824, signed on Oct. 10, funds
Montemurro said this service will he
and established the Center on Teaching helpful to students in teacher education
Careers to recruit and expand the number because they will he able to find jobs and it
of individuals in the teaching profession.
See Teachers, page 3

Prop. 209; constitutional

APt_
SAC RAME NT()
Though stung by a L’S
Supreme Court ruling against
them, toes of the Proposition
209
anti -affirmative
;tct ion
measure said Monda
they
t,old fight on in courts. the legislature ;end communities
Supporters of Cahliwnia’s
Prop 209, meanwhile, embraced
the high court decision and
urged lipponunts to join them in
implement mg the measure).
Trw Supreme Court Monday
rejected a challenge) to Prop.
209, which bans race or gender
from firtinng in state hiring or
schoid admission. The court let
stand a ruling that said the
measure does not violate constitutional rights, turning away
arguments by a coalition of civil
rights groups.
The decision put cities, counties and other government enti-

ties at the center of the legal
battleground over the propositom.
Measure supporters threatened law suits if cities and others fail to implement what
stands as a voter-approved
California law
On the other hand, foes
threatened to sue cities and others if they do implement the
measure,
challenging
the
actions on the basis that they
conflict with federal law.
Ed Chen of the American
Civil Liberties Union said the
high court’s decision not to hear
the Prop. 209 challenge leaves
cities and counties in a dilemma, without guidance on how to
comply with federal law against
discrimination and with Prop.
209, which bans affirmative
action remedies.
See Prop. 209, page 3
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Children prevent end to communication between divorced spouses
idea that divorce will
Theii ever end a relationship
between two people is a
fallar
Divorce is never final when
children are involved. In some
cases, tNa people who once
premised to stay together
death do us part.- can walk
front a marriage and never
ha%C to speak to each other
again lint tor those of us who
have rbildren itic our ex-spous,....
ISit ,m option
It Ani.i/es me how much my
a part of my
IX hoshAnd rs
III \VI, have joint legal custody

my ex-husband isn’t
communication.
a one-eyed ogre. In
When communifact, he’s rather
cation becomes diffisomeone
average,
cult, and believe me
who most people
it does, there are
would define as "a
always people we
nice guy." But even
can pay to handle
nice guys can get on
the communication
your nerves after a
fbr us at a mere $180
while.
our
an hour
For example,
lawyers.
A necessary part YVONNE OHUPAUKINI we had some
of the process, lawyers argue major custody changes to make
each side of the story using the this year, which we both knew
real issues and keep proceedings were in the best interests of our
from turning in tic ugly emotion- children. We agreed on every
al volleys. Don’t get mu wrong, issue except for one: he wanted

and shared physical custody of
our children. Joint legal custody
means that we are supposed to
share information and both have
a say in decisions regarding
their health, education and general welfare.
What this really means is I
have to communicate with this
nian until my children are
grown. If I wanted to talk to him
all the time, I wouldn’t have
divorced him in the first place.
In the eight years since our separation and divorce, we have
never gone more than four
weeks without some type of

Editorial
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U,iiig the well .known representations of
the symbolic baltIse justice system
,11110’ ,W;IICS
both sides of the issue of
capital punishment should Is’ addressed.
Flit von betiire beginning, to look at both
,f t Ili,: terveitt controversy, it is necessary
to dis(-iiss and underst and the purpose of a jUS-

to reduce the amount of time my
daughter spent with me. After
numerous letters and phone
calls, we had to go to a family
court services mediator and
before a judge.
A mediator’s job is to facilitate communication between the
two parents and help them come
to an agreement. The mediator
makes recommendations to the
court, based on what would be
best for the child(ren), for any
areas the parents can’t agree on.
While a mediator’s recommendation is not legally binding, in the majority of cases the

.-11
Co.;,,

Yvonne Ohumukini-Urness is a
Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Killing televisions would
put an end to effortless
learning in front of ’box’
gg Krill your television." This bumper sticker

11(1. ,t,’111
III ;11i t:iwiety,

there is a need for a system
of It
agreed upon by majority a syFtem
that everyone has to abide by in order to keep
tIii .....wiety functioning ill an orderly manner.
Keeping that in mind, the justice system is
Ili its,lohtlItt 10 Itt. the protector of freedom and
nrfas Its main purpose is to punish members
of society have committed offenses, not to gain
veligeance.
Yet, there must be a more humane and
praoical way to deal with criminals effectively
while trying to create a safe society. A new syst1,111 where criminals would have to work and
giv(, back to a society from which they have
taken something. might be a better solution.
Society might fipl relieved and happy after
a l’11111111t1IS extd’1111011, but in the long run, a
society would henefit much more if inmates
would have to work at various tasks around a
co y
The system of capital punishment is indeed
taking the way out, am! not wanting to put
time and effort into working with criminals.
Obviously, such an alternative method will not
make them all valuable additions to society,
but it will at least give them a chance, the
chance which death will not give.
The justice systv In. as long as capital punishment is in existence, is being hypocritical. It
is gmor, iirims! I he very thing it had once set
out to do
Hie justice syst ern. as long as capital punishnielit is in existence, is being hypocritical. It
is going against the very thing it had once set
out to do

courts adopt the recommendation.
It ended up taking us eight
months and over $2,000 each to
make the changes, and my
daughter’s time with me
remained the same. I’m lucky,
though, in that when my children are grown, I probably won’t
have to deal with my ex very
often.
Divorce can end a marriage,
but it doesn’t necessarily end a
relationship.

does not convey a new issue, but I never
eally
stopped to ponder the
action until recently.
The intellectual part
of me, although a very
minuscule part vastly
overshadowed by my
triviality, said sure, kill
thing.
the
damn
Literary types would
want it dead, so why
I t’s TRAVIS PETERSON
I?
shouldn’t
volatile, futile and insipid.
Then it hit me: Without television I wouldn’t
have made it through elementary school let alone
college. Television has taught me most of what I
know about philosophy, math, history, traffic safety and fashion.
School House Rock accounts for my early knowledge of philosophy and math.
Expanding on Plato’s idea that math and philosophy go hand -in-hand was cemented in my
brain the first time I heard "Three is the magic
number." Not only does the song teach you how to
multiply by three, deep philosophical renderings
are heard in the line: "Somewhere in that ancient
mystic trinity, you’ll find three. And that’s the
magic number."
Ancient history hit me like the apple on
Newton’s head the first time I tuned into everybody’s favorite stone age family.
The Flintstones taught me that the common
caveman pet could be used as a record player or a
garbage disposal. Their use of environmentally
safe products such as carbon monoxide-free cars
and aerosol-free hair products taught me an early
lesson in ecology. Not once did anybody on that
show use Styrofoam.
Traffic safety is no laughing matter. No two people better exemplified the subject better than John
and Ponch from CHiPs.
The biggest point taught on the show was no
matter how careful you drive, you must always
look out for semi-trucks with no brakes. On major
California freeways, a truck speeds out of control
and blows-up at least once a day.
The show also taught me a little about culture.
Growing up in Seattle, we always trick-or-treated
at night. CHiPs let me know that Los Angeles was
so fraught with criminals, kids had to do their
candy gathering in broad daylight.
Fashion. Jimmie Walker from Good Times...
that’s all that needs to be said.
The argument that television is a godsend for
people of my generation can be argued a lot longer
than this opinion piece allows. Before you decide to
throw your television away, remember the good
times. Take time to think of all the valuable lessons
you’ve learned by your hours in front of the box.

"a.N.4ffirelis

ocr. 1957

1.99

Hateful of the holidays
great experiment didn’t
The
work.
Last
week
I
promised to become a
kinder gentler person, but it just
didn’t work. I knew there was a
reason that I called myself Mr.
Bad Example. It’s because I can
say one thing and do another and
feel little or no remorse.
My first clue that this was a
doomed
experiment
was
Halloween. I got up around four
in the afternoon ( I work nights),
and watched as my wife put our
two-month-old into a costume he
could have cared less about. We
took pictures and then Debi went
to show off Brady to Grandma.
I stayed at home and started to pass out
candy to the trick-or-treaters that came by.
This was the beginning of the end.
"Oooh, aren’t you a scary looking ghost," I
said.
"Is this the candy you’re passing out," the
ghost replied. "This stuff sucks."
I closed the door, thought to myself,
"enough," and went into the kitchen to make
up a batch of caramel onions for the next
ghosts that came darkening my doorstep.
So much for being a nice guy. Which brings
me to my latest beef: Since when did
Halloween become the springboard into the
holiday season.
I went to work (a grocery store) after passing out all of my onions, and as sure as the
chip on my shoulder, the candy had been
removed from the display and replaced by all
of the Christmas crap. There was wrapping
paper, tinsel, the outside lights that nobody
takes down until Easter, Christmas candy
(you know the ribbon candy that your grand -

This plies!. editomal 11.05 written hy Malig01
sal,,l,rinho, stuff writer for the Daily
TH0an, US(s doily newspaper
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Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the
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mother always had) and stockings. There was even a reindeer
suit for your dog, complete with
antlers.
It never ceases to amaze me
the kind of whores retailers are.
It’s only November freakin’
fourth, for Christ’s sake. Isn’t
there a "holiday" in between
Halloween and Christmas? I
think it’s called Thanksgiving.
By the time all of this holiday
merriment and mirth (I’m being
sarcastic) is over, the only thing
I’m thankful for is that I have a
mere 9 1/2 months until I get to
do all of it over again.
My family often wonders why I can’t get
jazzed for the holidays. Maybe it’s the fact
that the back room of where I work is jammed
with cranberries, pumpkin pie mix, condensed
milk, marshmallow cream, chocolate chips
and my personal favorite, mince meat (again
I’m being sarcastic).
For the next four weeks I will be busting
my hump filling the shelves people like you
come in and destroy on a daily basis. Then as
soon as Thanksgiving is over, I get to do it for
another four weeks until Christmas. By the
time the holidays finally arrive, I don’t even
want to look at a turkey meal with all-the-fixins. Hell, I’d rather just order a pizza.
I’m hoping this year, with my newborn
baby, that my attitude will change. Hopefully
it will on the outside, but deep down inside I
will always, I repeat always, hate the holidays.
P.S. Have a nice holiday season.
Aaron Williams is a Senior Staff Writer for the
Spartan Daily. His column appears every Tuesday.

Travis Peterson is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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’support the idea of trade.
Hundreds of thousands of my
Teamster brothers and sisters
make their living moving or warehousing products that are from or on
their way to other countries.
President Clinton is asking
Congress for special trade authority
called "fast track" in an attempt to
expand NAFTA to the rest of Latin
America. Before we have another
NAFTA, the larger community needs
assurance. First, the right to organize
needs to be guaranteed in all NAFTA
nations so that it does not become an
excuse to break unions.
When NAFTA was passed in 1993
under an expiring "fast track," few
memberF of Congress realized how it
would directly affect our community.
NAFTA brought unsafe trucks to our

1

LETTER TO THE EDITOR]

highways. Since 1993, over 3.3 million trucks have crossed from Mexico
into the United States. The government’s own numbers say that only
one percent of these trucks have been
inspected. NAFTA was an environmental disaster, affecting people
along both sides of the United States
and Mexican border. NAFTA brought
unsafe food into the United States, In
April, 300 people in Michigan were
diagnosed with hepatitis after eating
illegally imported strawberries in
school lunches. Over 420,000 United
States jobs were lost as the direst
result of NAFTA.
One of the most destructive results

of NAFTA has been an increase in the
drug traffic along the border. The former head of intelligence for the U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration,
Phil Jordan, told ABC news recently,
"For the godfathers of the drug trade
in Colombia and Mexico... NAFTA
was a deal made in narco heaven."
Drugs are flowing into our communities and schools at an alarming rate.
We need assurances that these
problems with NAFTA will be corrected before we expand it to the rest
of Latin America. We depend on trade
for our jobs, but our children’s health
and the safety of our nation’s food
supply and roadways are more important than rushing blindly into more
trade deals before the problems are
fixed.
Miguel Acosta
Local Teamsters Union
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TODAY
Daily Mass
The Catholic Campus Ministry
is having the following: Dadv Mass
from 12.05 to 12:35 p.m and faith
discussion and pizza. Both events
will take place in the John XXIII
(’enter For more information, call
Ginny at 938-1610
Tips for ’Second Interviews’
Career Center is offering
"Tfw Second Interview" tips at
12,30 fin. in the Student Vnion
rmunhum Room. For more information, call the Career Resource
Center :it 924-6034

Th

Black Alliance meeting
The Black Alliance id Scientists
and Engineers is having its weekly
meeting
at
7
p ii
n
the
Engineering Building, Room 358.
For more information. call Kiyana
Wdlianis at 924-5646.
School of Art and Design
School of Art and Design is
haying the billowing- Student gal
leries art exhibitions from 10 a III.
Oil p.m Niondity through Thursday
in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings Tuesthiy Nite Lecture
Series featuring I lean Burton
speaking on "How to photograph
your work- from 5 to ti jilt in the
Art Building, Room 133 billowed by
an art reception from Ii to 8 p.in in
the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For niore in
call Brendan at 924-4330

Tin,

’Hangin’ with the Jews’
The Jewish Student rmon is
having "Ilangid with the Jews"
from fi to 7 :111 tini in the Stlident
l’iiion Pacheco Room For more
intoiniat 1011. call Aaron Forkash :it
ls 3(131i (xt

’t

ill

Breast cancer awareness
The
Peer
Education
and
Women’s Health Team will have
tables demonstrating self breast
exams and guest speakers talking
about survivi, g breast cancer. The
tables will be open from 10 a in, to 2
p.m. in the Student ("mon. For more
information. call Laura at 924
613fi
Resumes and portfolio critique
The Student California Teachers
Association is having Amber Wacht
speak about resumes and professional port Mims from noon to 1 p.m
in Sweeney Hall. Room 447 For
name inform:atom call Daryl Olsen
at 253 6640
Toy male
The Child Development Club is
having Beverly Lin from Discovery
Toys displaying :ind selling toys
From 9 it.ni to :3 F).111 in front of the
Student [nom followed by a meet.
mg at 3t30 p to in the Central
Classroom Building, Room II S.
’Ice fishing in San Jose’
The Jewtsh Student Inion
having a guest speaker to
"Ice Fishing in San Jose
How to
get started- at I; p.m in the Student
Union Council Chambers
Circulo Hispanic() meeting
Circuit, Hispanic() is having a
meeting from 2 to 3.30 p.m in the
Student Union Almaden Room
’Surviving technical writing’
fir
The
Student
Society
Technical Communication is having
an informal presentation on how IF,
survive technical writing from 7 to
s p ni
n the Student Union

Alli,itien gown

ho

Ongoing hooksale
Library DonatitalS And
SalPS Fnit is haying in ongoing
books:de from 10 a to to :1 p or
every Tuesday and Wednesday in
the Clark Library lobby :Ind the
Donations and Sales (’nit in
Wahlquist Library North, Room
405

Thf,

’Sparta Guide is free of charge to students faculty and staff Entry forms
are available in the Spartan Daily
Office located in Dwight Bentel Hall.
Room 209 Some entries may be edited or deletPd due to available space

Mascot: Flowers
Continued from page 1
We’re trying
yet
named before the

to get him
last Mot ball

game."
What do the fans and players
call the mascot?
Flowers said most people just
refer to hint as the "Spartan
guy."
"E erybody’s taken to me
really well," he said. "Most people at the games call me
’Spartan Guy Wesley"
departWhen the at
ment decided to look for a mascot, Bradley explained, they
didn’t have to look very far
ftWily from home
Bradley said Flowers was
building
found in the at
"He’s a big, fit guy," she said.
"Ile’s got that ’Spartan look.’"
Smalyn Boyd Winslow, coach
of the SISIl spirit team said
Flowers’ physical stature adds
to his appeal when he is dressed
in his armor suit and carrying
his sword
"Ile appeals to alumni, chil

Page 3
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drill and students because of
his nice physique," Boyd Winslow said.
After a Miled tryout to play
Sacramento
with
the
Goldnuners of the Canadian
Football League. Flowers put
his undergraduate degree in
African American St.IldieS to
work.
"I taught elementary at
Menlo Park Health Council,"
Flowers said.
Ile began working in the athletics office in June as im academic counselor for the football
team.
Flowers says he will carry 011
his mascot duties as long as the
athletic department wants him
to.

In an instant
a stroke can
change your life
forever

Prop. 209: Debate continues to thrive
Continued from page 1
"Civil rights advocates will continue to
fight on many fronts -- in the courts, in the
Legislature and through grassroots
activism and education to ensure that
racial and social justice do not wither on
California’s vines,- Chen said.
Foes, noting the recent anti-Prop. 209
march led by civil rights leaders, predicted
more such events.
"The decision turns away the challenge
at the courts, but it can’t stop the challenge
that is building in schools, neighborhood,
and workplaces across CaliMrnia." said
Abdi Soltani of Californians Mr Justice a
group formed to fight the anti -affirmative
action legislation.
Gov. Pete Wilson, a 209 proponent. said
the decision moved Califiirnia closer to ending unfair preferences, a goal everyone
should support.
"It is time for those who have resisted
Prop. 209 to acknowledge that equal rights
under the law, not special preferences. is
the law of the land," Wilson said.
Proposition 209 flies "ought to give up
the fight," said Ward Connerly, who was
chairman of the Prop. 209 campaign
Connerly characterized it as "poisonous and "destructive" for Californians "to he

treating each other based on race Prop 209 CI. :Mt hOr TOM Wood predicted
the court decision %%mild fuel efforts to pass
measure, like 209 elsewhere in the nation,
el.t31 tionigh NI(iii(13,,’S court action does not
Sit any national precedent
"Today’s riding sends a green light to citIZenS ,if it hit states tt iii can now out to end
re ii preferi
said
arid fellov, co-author Glynn
cosiied, it rig %kith Connerly. promised
o:oroo- legal i nuts ii counter rehellions

Continued from page 1
it may increase total enrollment in the program,
The center’s outreach program will be funded by a
$500,000 appropriation from
the state, a $150,000 (’Si’ contribution and a $312.000 private donation.
Assembly hills d51 and 352
will create the Califiirnia Pre Internship Teaching Program
and expand the California
Paraprofessional
School
Teacher Training Programs.
Pre California
The
Internship Teaching Program is
designed to move emergency
permit holders toward a full
credential, itccording to the
Legislative Counsel’s Digest
Emergency permits are issued
when a school district cannot
find enough credentialed teachers.
Emergency permit holders
are (ally required to have a
bachelor’s degree, some minimal course work ill Slihji,Ct I hVy
teach and a passing score on
the California Basic Education
Skill Test, said Linda Bond,
director of government relations at the Cammission lint
Teacher Crudentialing.
The Commission on Teacher
Credentialing will begin issuing apprentice teaching certificates instead of emergency permits in July 1998. The
Commission reports that 6,000
emergency permits are issued
annually, but the demand has
risen to between 8,000 and

"We hope to
improve the
retention rate
and quality of
teachers by giving
them more
coherent and
cohesive support
and instruction."
Linda Bond,
director of government
relations

9,000 because of class size
reduct ions
liond said twiny teachers
with emergency permits are
thrown into chi,se, a. hen they
have or teitchei training, inadequate undergraduate preparation in the subjects they will
teach and MI
Nearly half of those getting
emergency permit, drop out
within the first year because
they have no training or support, florid said.
"A substantial number of
those with emergency permits
teach in urban classy limns. Burr said "Asa result. ITIMI)111
ically disathantaged students
are served hi’, the lea,1 pre-

pared teachers estaldl-lied
newly
The
apprentice teaching certilu ate
it ill ensure that candidates
enroll in a ormersity and college teacher crederitialing programs where they %% ill learn
subjects such as methodology
Iii w to teach . child psychalo
mil multiculturalism. Bond
said
"We hope to ini prove the
retention rate and quality of
(;icliprs by giving them flair(’
,la’rent and cohesive support
and instructam,- she said.
The state ilsu expects to
recruit and increase the nutnher of’ bilingual and teacher
aids trained to become credentialed teach,,rs by tunneling
more resources to California
School
Paraprofessional
Teacher Training Programs.
said Ken Swisher, spokesman
for the Chancellor’s Office
State binding fir the parrprofessionid ,ind pre-internship
program, total, $4 million A
portudi r rf the funds will go to
financial aid for students in
paraprofessionalrgt’utlurSwisher said that
Iv,;ill the bills will help education in flu -t it,’ as
as’
the California State Cniversit)
t4) -tern
are plea-ed that the
Legislature and the
Goverriar have recognietal .ind
taken step, to address the
:event), of the teaching
liar) }Lir!. former -Lin.
senator ind co director ot the
in- Ed iicat HIM Reform
I ’1St I

lit
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Dishonesty:
Continued from page 1
Kenneth I’eter reminded the.
,erious
senate t hat this it
matter
Jonathan Roth, who is on
the ISA committee. hut was
dbsent for the committee vote,
was most critical of the amendment and Yaglormi
In a sardonic’ exchimge
between Roth ’,crud Yaghmai.
the two handled accusations
hack anti forth about language
that syii, -ampasi dly added to
the amendment after the discussion in committee.
"You Roth make me sound
like I ,queett-ti this through.nut’ ...;11(1 -Ai no point did
I do that
The controversy stemmed
over the v.ord "original- which
was added intii the alliend
ment.
.1 letter by Stork attached to
Iii’ meeting’, iu.ti rida. said -he
.isked ’4’agfuniii, to change the
text to reflert the exact word dig rif v, hat it is voted on Ile
declined to but so, say ing that
the clear lindhrstanding
tilt, onirnit tee during debate It Is
that this 1)11 ii’’. would apply to
origimd ,A,w1)
Wtt h t hi. --sue -till undecided, the discus-ien of the proposed changes v, as halted The
11141.11111Z
,11(ti(1
hi.b ire.
the
dtflate could continue
ta in though the discu-ion v. a, incomplhte. It
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San Jose State University Continuing Education

PLUS, UP TO

Winter Session classes
start Friday, January 2, 1998
Touchtone registration begins Monday, November 10
Get your free class schedule at...
Continuing Education, ADM103
Campus Parking Garages
Student Union Information Center Campus libraries
Student Resource Center
Spartan Bookstore
or on the World Wide Web at http://conted.sjsu.edu

DISCOUNT

’7,,,,k 7..4

4901.7c flAPPO

2302 CALLE DEL MUNDO, SANTA CLARA,

your

UP TO

,..; ..1
...--,

CUSTOMIZED T-SHIRTS!
EAnt
Prices
whits I

Pete Wilson,
Governor of California

Teachers: Improving tactics

cgt-sh(rts@batnet.com

YIN & nlaftertird

"It is time for those who
have resisted Proposition
209 to acknowledge
that equal rights under
the law, not special
preferences, is the
law of the land."

by cities and counties against the measure
in California.
"The legal action will now move to state
courts, where we will be active to ensure
that 209 is properly interpreted and implemented," Custred said. "We are announcing
today to all civil servants who many be so
inclined that they will not be able to flout or
ignore Proposition 209 with impunity."
One measure supporter, the Pacific Legal
Foundation, already has written letters
threatening cities and counties with suits if
they fail to implement Prop. 209.
Measure supporters him, sued San Jose,
challenging rules that they say direct a
share of city contracts to minority- and
women -owned businesses in violation of the
measu-e.
Even so, numerous cities, including San
Francisco and Los Angeles. have no immediate plans to implement the measure
"I would hope that local jurisdictions
understand ti r it if they do enforce it ’Prop.
209 they have extreme liability- under
federal ant 1 -discrimination law, said state
Sen. Barbara Lee ’140akland.’
"I would suggest that if they drop affirmative ;notion progrAins. they ;ire in violation- of federal
s la said -Dials where
the battlefront lie-. I believe, and that’s
to la - fighting
where it etc
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Spartan Bookstore
Nov. 3 - 7
9am - 3pm

max.
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fun, fast,
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EXPRESS MASSAGE
Only $15
Stress reduction and relaxation
for busy people on the go.
Re-energize during your busy day.
Get ready for new exams and finals.

HOLISTIC HEALTH CARE CLINIC
Chiropractic, Acupuncture, Herbal
Medicine, Acupressure, Herbal
Steam Aromatherapy

$3.00 Off Zanotto’s Pizza

(408) 294-7692
551 E. Santa Clara St.
www.holistic-health.corn

Made Fresh to Order
Saw ’Time-Phone Aheitc1 by C:4111ing
977-1333 (phone) 977-1499 (fax)

0110V
FAMILY MARKETS

Get a Room!.
One or hen p

\i,nd.iv Iola, rue ’yin
11.1,1V
Kiwis

Please Pirsent Couvni ’In Cashier

1107,’(’ In-Roon
king Beth
Pere Ha Um
27"

17C

Arena lintel

Valley Park lintel

817 Tlw Alameda,
San Jose
1408) 294-6500

2404 Stevens ( ’reek Blvd.
i4104) 293-5000
free Parking
41
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CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
mikes no dim for products or
seMces advertised below nor is
there any guarantee inlet The
claaNled column of the Spartan
Daly consist of paid advertleing
and ofleringe are not approved or
verified by the newsmen.

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
$50 Hiring Bonus!
Great for Students)
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK
the graveyard shift at 4th &
Santa Clara Chevron. Applicants
EMPLOYMENT
interested please call 295-3964.
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY Ask for Of e.
is looking for neat, bright and
energetic people in the following
FINANCE / HA. MAJORS Do
areas: Food Server (21+), host,
you qualify for federal Work
and busser. Apply in person, 2pm Study? If so, we have great opporto 4pm, Mon. thru Fri.
51 N.
tunities to gain valuable experiSari Pedro St. San Jose.
ence. working w/our Finance or
H.R. Depts. $8.00/hr, must work
*FOOD SERVICE *ESPRESSO BAR
15.20 hrs/wk. Call 254-6828.
*HOSTING FT & PT positions avail ext. 201 or complete appl. at 438
in a busy family style restaurant.
N. White Rd., San Jose. E0E,
All shifts available, flex hours.
$.8-$8.50/hr to start. 733.9446, BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work
ask for Julia or Wendy.
6.9 hrs weekly in Los Gatos
based behavioral intervention
’TIS THE SEASON!
program. Backgoumd in Speech,
We are looking for hard-working, Psychology. Special Ed or OT
enthustatic individuals who enjoy desired. Experience preferred.
the fast pace of retail during the $10415 per hour. Call Kevin
holiday season for Full & Part- (415) 827-9310 or Shari (408)
Time SALES & STOCK positions 294-2712.
at our Valley Fair store. We offer
an exciting work environment, WOULD YOU UKE TO HAVE FUN
team atmosphere, flexible and EARN MONEY at the same
schedules, & the benefit of a 30% time? Malm Luggage at Valley
store discount. Please call for Fair is now hiring for holiday help.
more information or come in to Schedules are flexible. Call Cindy
244-7370.
complete an application.
CRATE 8 BARREL
Valley Fak
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Santa Clara
Women ages 21.29. healthy.
responsible, all nationalities.
406.243-7500
Gve the gift of life!
OCCASIONAL DAYCARE needed $3,000 stipend & expenses paid.
for 2 children (13 & 17 years) Borus for Ovnese & Japirese dears.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
with disabilities. Flex hrs, Sun,
800-314-9996
eves, afternoon. $7/hr. Call
Jamie 650-723-4928.
VALET PARKING Local company
SOFTWARE ENGINEER Design, looking for people. Flexible
code, debug and test software schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
for ADSL, RADSL, SOS). in $15.00 per hour. 867-7275.
C and Assembly. BS EE/CS.
recent graduates welcome. UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS)
Experience in RS422 and ICE is searching for a motivated
preferred. FAX: 408.452.8381. individual actively pursuing a
Websprint Communications, Inc. degree in either Human Resource
Management, Industrial OrganizaSee www.websprint.com
tion or General Business for a
PART-TIME SALES- Staff tables paid internship ($12-$15/hr.) for
to promote nat.! credit card. offer a 36 month period. This person
prizes to customers. Lunch time, should preferably be starting their
eves, weekends. The PaVII1011, one junior year or higher within
block from SJSU. $7/hr+. 286-2076. the above prescribed studies.
Avail M-F, evenings. FAX/SEND
TEACHERS hign quality, licensed RESUME: 408-744-7937: 1245
drop-in childcare centers for 2-12 Hammerwood Ct.. Sunnyvale. CA
94086. Attn: H/R Dept.
year olds.
Flex PT/FT positions
DIAMOND BILLIARDS
Days. Eve. Weekends
Seeking: Assistant Manager
Min 6 ECE required
Counterperson/Cashier and
Team environment
Waitress. Part-time, flexible hours.
Benefits available
Need to be: Friendly, outgoing
Call Corp Office 2607929.
with strong customer service
skills and good work ethics. Apply
SPORTS CITY CAFE
in person Mon. Fri. after 4prn.
NOW HIRING
Food servers, Hosts, Hostess. 4700 Almaden Expwy. San Jose
Food runners, Cooks. Dishwashers.
408/266.7665.
Cocktail servers. We offer flexible
schedules for students, paid JOBS AVAILABLE Temp. FT/PT
vacations, insurance, 401k, meal
Wok as receptionist.
Admin. Assist, Ship/Rec.
discounts and an opportunity for
advancement. No experience
South Bay locations.
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up
needed, we have a comprehensive
training program, so if you’ve Certified Personnel. 749.1570.
always wanted to work in a
Restaurant now is the time. Apply HOTEL DE ANZA VALET PARKERS
in person today, tomorrow, anytime P/T, eves, weekends. events. Well
at 150 S. 1st St. in the pavilion groomed. Salary plus tips. Contact
mall. Bring a Picture ID and SS Valet Mgr. 286-1000.
card with you.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
SCOTTS SEAFOOD RESTAURANT is hiring Fr & PT teachers and
P/T host/hostess position needed. aides for their school age day
We are looking for enthusiastic, care programs in the San Jose
stylish, friendly people to join our area. AM and PM hours available.
professional team. Experience not Get great experience working
required, flexible hours, great pay with children! Units in Psych. Soc,
& close to school. Apply in person ECE, Rec or ED required. Call
at 185 Park Ave.
408.379-3200 eq 21.
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school -age recreation
program, P/T from 2-6pm, M F
during the school year. Some P/T
morning positions available from
approx. 7am-llam. F/T during
summer camp. %Int salary, no
ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
Recreation. Call Janet at 354-8700
x223. (Not available school year?
Call for summer employment:
lifeguards & camp leaders/
PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed
for loan office. Advance quickly.
Flexible schedule/afternoons. Call
Angie at 261-1323.
ANY MOUNTAIN
THE GREAT OUTDOOR STORE
Come pan as learn!
Now hiring full and part time.
We offer: .Flexible Hours
*Great Benefits Staff training
4011/871-1001
MOVIE THEATRE
Now hiring for all positions.
Flexible hours. Opportunity for
Advancement. Apply re:
AMC Saratoga 14, 700 El Paseo
de Saratoga. San Jose 95130
8714277
PAY FOR YOUR EDUCATION!
Young telecommunications co.
seeking self-starters P/T: Cell:
888/455-2158. Leave name.
phone no., time to call you beck;
day preferred for interview.
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
P/T salad sandwich servers
9:30arn 3:30 Mon. -Fn.
Energetic & Friendly. Apply at
86 South First/San Fernando.

PHONE.

DAYCARE TEACHERS. K 8 school
seeks responsible individuals for
extended daycare. P/T in the
afternoon. No ECE units are
required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please contact
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.

COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
baked! Le Boulanger, family owned
bakery/cafe seeks friendly,
outgoing individuals to join our
team as Bussers, Sales Clerks,
Supervisors, and Assistant Managers $5-$12 hourly, no experience necessary. 18 locations
TUTORS NEEDED: Elementary including Downtown San Jose.
& High School Subjects. Earn Apply at any location or 305 N.
$15-$20/hr. Call Jack or Joan Mathilda, Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
408-774-9000 aFac 4085239810
408/227-6685.
SECURITY
Full and Part Time Positions
Graves, Swings and Weekends
Low key job sites
Will train
Abcom Private Security
4082474827
WANT TO MAKE MONEY in your
spare time? Do you have a great
voice and personality? For flex
time work with college radio
stations nationwide. Call Wendy
at 360-1370.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Co. car +
students provided. Most work avail.
after school &Minds. Requires H.S.
grad, clean DMV. Good health &
ccimmurvcation sleic. 408/971-7557

DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
Thinking about a career working
with elementary age children? The
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for school -age child
care centers in San Jose. Cupertino.
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas.
Full & part-time positions available.
hours flexible around school. Fun
staff teams, great experience
in working with elementary age
children, career advancement and
good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 units
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology.
Sociology and/cr Physical Education.
Please call Mary Hoshiko at 408291-8894 for more information
and locations.

VALET PARKING - P/T nights &
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing weekends for special events in
as circulars. No Expenerce Req. Free Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
infarnascri picket CEA 4107838272. Polite, well groomed & professional
attitude only. 19 years+, $6-58
COPY OPERATOR -High Speed 8 per hour + tips. Call Mike at
Color. Some Bindery work. Exper- 1.8008253871.
ience preferred, but will train. Full
or part-time evenings. Must be DRIVERS FOR FOOD DEUVERY
Needed ASAP
reliable. orgainzed, detail orientTop Pay + Great Tips!
ed. enjoy fast paced environment
FT/FT flexible schedule
& have ’Team Payer" Attitude. Fax
Own car. 415/908.3403.
resume (o: 408/277.0706 or
apply in person at AnzaGraphix
2 N. M3rket St (downtown San Jose) CITILINK PAGING 8 CELLULAR
seeks full/part time sales
408/277-0700.
person, data entry, customer
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We service & electronic technicians.
Call 408-4537243 or
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Fax resume 408.441-9988.
Flexible hrs, 9am.9pm. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU. ADMIN NEEDED Fast growing
Hourly 5$ plus bonus. Media promotional products company in
Promotions 494-0200.
Campbell needs well organized,
reliable person to work 15-25
PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED hours/week. Duties includde a
Close to campus.
variety of administrative tasks.
Mornings. Afternoons or Full-time Flexible hours/days. $8.50 per hour.
Fax resume to 408-866-0749 or
$7/hr. and up. 2.5 year olds.
High quality center.
call 408-866-7000.
571 N. 3rd St.
WORK AT HOME
Lauren 286.1533.
WE NEED HELP
#1 Hearth & Nutrition Company
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T Elementary Schools.
Limiting fcr herewith local, National,
& International EXPANSION.
DegreecrOadentiaINOT Required.
Opportunity for Teaching Experience.
*Founded in 1.980
Need Car.
Shaes Pubidy Traded on NASDAC
*50 States& 36 foreign countries
Voce Mart (4081287.4170 est. 408
*Sales of $1.2 Billion by2000
WE/ME
No minimum sales quotas
No territorial restrictions
P/T WORK FOR SEU STUDENTS
Flexible hours after school
*Part-Time 5500.515M
Internsh tps and coops
Full-Time $1500 to $5000
possible for all majors
*Work from Home Apt or Dorm
100 corporate scholarships
*FULL TRAINING
awarded annually
No experience necessary
*Qualify for paid vacations
UP TO $12.50 TO START
CALL NOW (408)345-7000
No experience necessary
- training crowded
Apply at our HQ in San Jose
CALL 979.9700 FOR NFORMST1ON
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed in the Primed iate
area 8.11-time/part.time openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.
STUDENTS NEEDED
Earn while you Learn Program.
Have all your expenses paid,
while you go to school.
Pay your tuition with CASH.
Graduate with 6-figure income.
Call recording (408) 271.6993.

Certain advertisements in
these columns nay refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that when maidng
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefuly imestly,ate al /ma
oflerIng employment litho
arcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

DAILY CLASSIFIED . LOCAL RATES

SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. NI shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Cal or apply in person. krol-Sun 77.
408-286.5880. 5650 N’eritien he.
Between SFr Cabs at Partenocr.
behrd the Cad aid Piety Stae.
S EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1-650-324-1900, M -F, 8-4:30.

AUTOS FOR SALE
95 GEO PRISM, blk, 36k, auto,
ac, ps, am fm/cass. Like new
$9500 obo Angelica 409247942

WORDPROCESSING
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul cr Virginia 408.251-0449.

CAMPUS CLUBS

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

2 BDRM APT. $925/MO. Very
nice, clean & quiet. Assigned
parking. Laundry room. 544 So.
6th St. 408/559-1356.

PHONE CARDS 14.9 it/minute in
U.S. International calls: same
card/variable rates. Call: 408/
924-8134 or 408/997-7830.

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
Oil NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
TUTORIAL CENTER
group projects.etc. I have a
Math: Algebra - Geometry
typewriter to complete your
Statistics Trig Calculus
applications for mea/law school, etc. Physics: Mechanics- Electric
Will transcribe your taped
Computer: Werbws -Visu a Basic C
interviews or research notes.
English: ESL TOEFL
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Spanish: Hablar Leer- Escnbir
Call ANNA at 972.4992.
Call: Mike 406.298.7576
Email: mvera18288Paol.corn
PRORESIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
MUSH TUTOR 8 EDITING
projects. resumes. All formats,
Experienced with the needs
including APA. WP 5.1/HP Laser
of Foreign Students.
Printer. Experienced, dependable.
Credenbaled Teacher & M.A.
quick return.Almaden/Branham
Call Jessica (408)978.8034.
area. Cal Unde ER (408) 264-4504.
Please leave message. All calls IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING
Upgrade, Consulting, Install. DOS.
returned promptly.
Windows, Win 95, Win NT, Office,
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED* Word. Internet, Netscape, Int Exp.
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term Game on our Computers or Surf
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects, the Web @ "A PLACE TO RAY" at
Resins& Al Formats. Specializing 832 Malone in Willow Glen. Avail.
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
9am-11pm. 7 days a week. Call
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yes Eal Roy: 292-3167, Store: 267.6227.
WP 5.1/1Plaser. PAM’S
PROFESSICNAL WORD PROCESSING.
247-2681, 8am-8prn.
SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES WRITING HELP. Fast professional
Professional typing for your term editing, rewriting. ghostwriting
papers, reports, letters. etc.
Essays, letters, application
8 years experience.
statements, proposals, reports.
Fast- Accurate- Reliable
etc. For more info, please cal
WP, MS Word, other applications. Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
Hansen’s Business Services
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mail
408.264-3507 or 408.2698156.
e-mail: kelahaearthlink.net
THE GNOSTIC ORDER OF CHRIST
Bible Study. Lecture & Services
Book Cafe & Reik. Center
ANNOUNCEMENTS 3483.95 So. Bascom
Sundays 6:00Pm
HAD AN ACCIDENT/ Need a paint 140819788034
job or body work done on your car?
N CAMPBELL COLLISION CENTER. WRITING ASSISTANCE most
we can help you. Call us at 14081 subjects Why suffer and get poor
379-4144. Ask for SJSU Student grades when help is available’,
Discount,
Harvard MA/UCB Pb D itorrrer
college teacher) can help you
with research & writing Fast.
WADES DYNAMIC
friendly, caring. corfdert al
AUTO BODY REPAIR
Specralizing in minor & midsize Convenient Peninsula location
damage 24 hour service
Dissertation/ thesis specialist
Free pick up .Free delivery
Samples & references available
*Free detailing Free estimates Chinese & other languages
All makes & models
spoken Foreigners welcome, For
free tips, tools and ideas on
Insurance Work
how to improve your writing.
Tel 408/287-8337
Pgr 408/9201102
visit our user friendly Website
"Where quality is a must"
at htto ;,www ac plus corn
2 3 day service with damages
Regular egnall asigrnetepm.cpm
that do not exceed $500 or
Or write Daniel, POB 4489, FC CA
repair is at no cost "FREE"
94404 (ask for free color brochuel.

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALI.

408-924-3277

ULILICILIJUILILIJULICIULILILIJUULICILILLILILIULILI
rwrne

3 hoes
4 Ines
Shies
6 lines
$1 for

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by St per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 addrbona words available NI bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70
10-14 lines $90
15-19 lines $110

Five
Days
$13 (Ay we
$14
enure
$15
$16
Send check or money order lo:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
SanJcee, GA 95192-0149

Please check
one classification:
Zip cad.

Clasedied desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hal, Room 209
IN Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publicabon.
NI Al ads are prepaid M No refunds on cancelled ads
II Rates for consecutive pubhosoons dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (4011) 924-3277

2 KAM. APARIME/0- $900/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
" Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576S 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

INSURANCE

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Low Down / Monthly Payments
No Driver Refused
INSTRUCTION
*Cancelled or Rejected
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Dui .Suspended License
30 Years Teaching Experience
Accidents Tickets
Dr. Vikta and Anna Polonsky
Immediate SR Filings
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Good Driver Discount
SHARED HOUSING
Professors of Piano
Non/ Owner Operator
National Teachers Guild Assn.
ROOM TO LET, has outside entranoe, . Barr Born Monday Saturday
National Suzuki Assn,
share bath, cooking & laundry (408) 241-5400
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
areas. Must see to appreciate Free Phone Quotes
. Cali Us Now.. .
Starting $20/N.
Call Lydia or Gloria. 998-4811.
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
Call 408.2418662
in Santa Clara fa)oir
FIRST FREE LESSON-INTERVEW.
AUTO INSURANCE
HEALTH & BEAUTY
Can pus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now DONT WEIGHTI Lose 10 to 100 by
accepting students who wish to No drugs, 100% safe. Dr. approved.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
excel in playing guitar or bass. All 10% DISCOUNT to all STUDENTS
’Great Rates for Good Drivers"
levels welcome: Beginning. Great study energy. 408-245-2310 "Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
any style: Jazz, Blues. Rock,
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Fusion. Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
Specialist Confidential.
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
Your own probe or disposable.
NO OBUGATION
335 S. Baywood Ave. Sar Jose.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
TUTORING
247.7486.

LIULIJULILICILIDLIJLILILLIUUUJULICILICILICIL1LICI

3-line minimum
One
Two
Three
Day
Days
Days
Si
$9
$5
$6
$10
$8
$7
$11
$9
$41
$10
$12
each additional line

924-3282

FAX:

SKI WHISTLER Canada $499.
January 11th- 16th. SJSU Ski 8
Snoteboard Club. Includes flight,
bus. 4 day Id ticket, 5 night stay in
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER
Village, & unlimited fun. For your
E-Ticket call Mark 408/292-0955
or i1s12282@email.sjsu.edu

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates:

924-3277

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Annaricements’
Lost end FoLvd"
Volunteers’
For Sae’
Autos For Sale*
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Oppodurries

Rental Housing
Shared Housrig*
Real Estate
Semces*
NeallM3sauly
Sports/Thrills’
Insurance
Entertirrnenr
Trowel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Sdvisruhps

Special student rMes available for these classifications. $5.00 for .3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in 0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads ire offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

MEN 8 WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezrrg
or using chemicals Let us per" a
nentty remove your unwanted
Back Chest Lip akin
Tummy etc Students & far tv
receive 15% discount First appt
112 once if made before 12,31 ’97
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E
Campbell Ave #17, Campbeii
(408) 379-3500

OPPORTUNITIES
UNIQUE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
www executivedrive.com/acola
GET PAID BIG $SS through your
rm., box! Easy to do Even for
Teens! Do it now! Free info send
SASE to HBB Press. 1105 Audrey
Aye Campbeii, CA 9 5 0 0 8.
rep:, Www2netcorn.cormr-pskim/
rbr,

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $5700 per year.
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1 800-655.-322’

OWN A COMPUTER?
Then put it to work!
585053500*. PT/FT
!vie details, www.hbn.com
Access code 5047.

Daily
CROSS WOR
ACROSS
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
34
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
45
46
47
48
51
52
53
56
57
58
62
63
64
65
66

1gen
Office
Display
Singer Yokii
Lung liver
Dachshund s
leash e
Posses,
Grasp
W11.11 ’,PM,
things cost
Valuable fun
Poet c always
Silly
Writer Wiesel
Run around
Angry
Ontario city
Hat
Pie
mode
School subj
Garden tool
Needle s hole
Offer
Antique auto
Country addr
Joined the
parade
Typewrite,
’01 Mice ,rod
Theater se, tii,o
Milkshakc
aCCeSSilry
Strike our
Took a char,. r.
Weather
disturbanrh
Coffee
containers
Zodiac sign
Made of
cashmere
Greek cheese
Lie on the beach
Make yen/ angry
Actor Parker
TV spots
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SJSU hockey squad
dominates Bay Area

In the box

MI Ice hockey team continues
its superiority over neighbors
with 10-4 victory over Stanford
By Vic Ribeiro
Staff Writer

WAC Standings
tll&’v ball
Conference

Pacific Div.

W

Team
Hawaci
Fresno St
San Dego St
Spartans
SMU
Rice
TCU
Tulsa
Mountain Div
Teem
Cciwadc St
BYU
Utah
Wyoming
New Mexico
UTEP
UNLV
Air Force

0
3
3
6
6
7
8
9

8
7
5
5
3
3
1

Overall

W

L

19
18
12
12
15
6
12
6

5
8
9
11
14
20
14
24

Overall

Conference
10
10
7
7
4
2
1
0

1
1
4
4
6
8
8
9

21
20
17
15
12
13
8
5

3
5
7
10
12

9
14
22

Upcoming matches:
Today

Saint Marys at Spartans
7 p.m. at the Event Center
Tulsa at Arkansas
Utah St at Utah
Lamar at Rice
Charles Shod Spirrriui /huh

Thursday
Tulsa at Spartans
7 p.m. at the Event Center
Colorado St. at New Mexico
TCU at Hawari
SMU at San Diego St
Wyoming at UTEP

Center Tyler Ham celebrates his goal. which he scored 11 seconds

before the end of the first quarter. with center Scott Mittleman and
left wing Dean Wilson in Saturday’s 10-4 victory over Stanford.

Men’s soccer team falls to Fresno State, 2-0

WAC Standings
lie n\ .soccer
Overall
Conference
LTWI-T
6 1 0 13 2 0
5 1 0 13 2 0
4 2 0 13 5 0
4 2 0 11 6
3 2 1 9 6 2
3 3 0 7 9 0
2 4 1 5 10 2
UNLV
San Diego St 1 6 0 6 8 3
0 7 0 4 13 0
TCU

WAC
Team
SMU
Air Force
New Mexico
Tulsa
Fresno St
Spartans

Upcoming matches:
Tgoy
Midwestern St at SMU

Fr day
New Mexico at Spartans
2 p.m. at Spartan Stadium
Tulsa at San Diego St
Air Force at Fresno St

oringmini four close shots. one

Ii, it, In 11,1 Ilecteman
l.iit Vt i hr

The Fresno State men -s -iii
cer hun tit riled Sparta!’
Stadium into it- iiv,n peNorial
Bulldog run Sunday evening
’I don’t knom, what happened.- men’s -occer coach Gar\
St. Clair -aid titer m,atching inSpirIt- get -hut out 2-0 "I m
bitterl disappointed in the
we ro.rforniid tonight
The Sp;irt;in- :1,3 WAC. 7-9
overall and Bulldog- :1-2 1. 9fi-2 -pent the first .15 minutes

-pinning their wheels. although
Fresno State ihd come close to

SIT I Ni ,
Col,ORADO
’in
Four
Colo ,APi
liii

Women %. soccer
Pacific Div

Conference

Overall

Team
*BYU
’Utah

WI.T
4 1 0
3 2 0

WI

’Spartans

3

’Fresno St
San Diego St
Hawaii

3 2 0
2 3 0
0 5 0

Mountain Div
Team

0

Conference

.1 a loch v.;is denpcted out of
SJSC netnundur
:,.if

kr,indon
In the second hall. a (1111.S1ion;ifilr from SJSrs point of
viev, tool call set up it free kick
loch resulted in the Bulldogs’
first goal. in the 57th minute by
Ricardo Ramirez. Twenty nun it m’- later. Fresno State put the
game in the refrigerator with a
Steven Nlorales shot.
The Spartans took nine shots
five of them by midlin goal
fielder Adrian() Al lain and
riot one of them landed in the
iii ii

Hockey players, coaches
named to Olympic team

WAC Standings

2

The Spartan club hockey team has achieved
what many teams representing San Jose State
University can only dream of doing at this time.
After blowing away the Stanford Cardinal 104 on Saturday night, the Spartans have become
the dominant club hockey team of the Bay Area.
This assessment comes after SJSU convincingly defeated Cal -Berkeley 7-3 and 13-1 and skated
past Palmer College on two occasions earlier in
the season.
After Saturday night’s victory, one could also
go as far as saying, SJSU has the best club hockey team in the entire state of California. For
many years, Stanford has represented the West
in national club championships.
Early in Saturday night’s contest it looked as if
this would be a classic SJSU and Stanford
matchup. Both teams were checking each other
very tightly but without creating any penalties
during the first period of play.
Ryan Berry scored his first of three goals with
less than 10 minutes left to play in the first period.
Berry put a wicked wrist shot over the
Stanford goaltender’s shoulder and the puck
managed to go in just inches below the crossbar.
Stanfiird’s Brad Helms made a nifty move and
used SJSU’s defenseman as a screen to put the
puck in between Erick Lahrs legs to tie the game
at one.
Once again, freshman Tyler Ham scored late
in the first period to put the Spartans ahead 2-1
with only 11 seconds remaining in the first period.

The Spartans took control of the contest in the
second as team captain Danny Thebeau scored
four goals.
"This is the best night that I have had in a long
time," Thebeau said. "I have had a hard time
putting the puck in the net this season."
By the time the second period was over, the
Spartans had jumped to an 8-3 lead and the 400
Spartan fans at the Ice Centre were ecstatic. The
fans were stomping their feet and chanting "we’re
No. 1."
The bombardment continued during the last
period as Berry solidified his hat trick with eight
minutes left in the contest. Berr,:s linemate,
Dean Wilson, recorded his seventh :issist of the
night.
After Stanfbrd scored its fourth goal of the
game, Wilson would get his idght it :issist of the
night when defenseman Alex Ilidas scored his
second goal of the season and put the Spartans
ahead 10-4.
The Spartans first line, which is made up of
Wilson, Thebeau and Berry, accounted tifr seven
of SJSU’s 10 goals.
Thebeau said no one in the West has a line as
talented as this one. He added that if the line
stays healthy, the Spartans could become the No.
1 seed in the West.
The Spartans’ schedule does not gut easier this
upcoming weekend. Tlie will hay i I,) play
Stanford on the road fill Frifiiiy flight Thfiiieitll
and the rest of the Spartans will Live d chance to
defeat the No. 1 seed in the west, 1Veher State at
7:45 p.m. Saturday at the Ice Centre.
Weber State squeaked past SJSU 5-3 earlier
this season in Utah.
In that game, the Spartans had it 3-2 lead
going into the last period it play and were with
Wilson, the team’s offensive powerhouse.
"I have never played against Weber State and
I’m looking fiirward to Saturday night’s game,"
Wilson said.

1720
9 10 1
11 7 1
12 8 0

10 6 1
6 12 1
Overall

WLIWLI
SMU
6 0 0 13 4 1
New Mexico 4 2 0 15 4 0
3 2 1 10 7 2
’Tulsa
"TCU
3 3 0 10 10 0
Air Force
2 3 1 7 10 1
UTEP
2 4 0 9 10 1
Wyoming
0 6 0 1 16 0
--WAC championship qualifier

Upcoming matches:
Wednesday

WAC Tournament in Dallas. Texas
Spartans vs. New Mexico
BYU vs TCU
Utah vs Tulsa
SMU vs Fresno St

’Fan
The Spartan Daily Sports
Department act indly cares
about what its readers think of
the Sports page.
Prove your literacy to the
campus and drop us a line
Your comments about &1St
teams, coaches, articles or the
coverage of your favorite team
are welcome.
There’s no need for an fiX10
glossy to accompany your letter.
Just follow the Spartan
Daily’s opinion policies on Page
2 and address your letter to
Sports Editor Mike Traphagen.

(7hris (*hellos of chi, dvi. tor
Keith Tkaeloik of
ward
Phoenix and goalie Mike
Richter mid delensermin Brian
Leetch. both of the New York
were among 17
Rangers
players chosen Monday for
S. hockey team at the
Naga no Olympics
Other prominent names on
tIi,’ roster fur the February
showcase are fin-wards Brett
Hull of St. Louis, Tony Ammo(’
of Chicago and Jeremy
Roenick of Phoenix
Chelins played in the 1981.
Winter Games, Leo ch and
Richter were on the 1988 t earn
and Tkachuk played in 1992.
Fifteen of the players chosen were on the 115 team that
won the World Cup tournament in 1996. Ron Wilson.
coach of the Washington
Capitals, who coached that
squad, will coach the Olympic
team. John (unniff and Paid
flolmgren, both Pinner NHL
coaches, and Jeff Jackson. former coach at Lake SU perior
State lIniversity, will be assis
tant coaches.
Richter was MVP of the
World Cup with a 5-1 record
and 2.43 goals -against average. Hull was the leading scorer in the World Cup with
seven goals and four assists in
seven games. Amonte scored
the winning goal against
Canada in the championship
1’

game.

This marks the first time
the NHL is interrupting its
season to compete in the

Olympics. Fourteen countries

a iii pdriadiffite
with six
Canada. tfzevh
teams
Republic. Finland, Russia.
Sweden and the I ’tilted States
autoniiiticall ;advancing to
the championship round
1.ou Lanioriello. president
and general manager of the
New Jersey Devils and GM (Atli,. 1995 Okiiipic hockey
team. said six more players, a
goalie and five skaters, will be
selected by Dec 1 to complete
tIt,’ roster
said keiping the
the World Cup team
ici %vas vital
"Every team you try to com
pose. three
coillf. Info
Slit’. stririgth and
skill.- Ill’ said -And some
more significant is
Ii
chemistry. Wt. need everyone
in tb. SallW direct ion "
They are joined by John
LeClair and Joel Otto of the
Philadelphia Flyers. Mike
Modano of’ the Dallas Stars
and Doug Weight of the
Edmonton Oilers.
Besides Leyte)) and Chelios,
picked
were
defensenien
Derian Hatcher cif Dallas.
the
Kf.Vin
Hatcher
of
Pittsburgh Penguins, Mathieu
Schneider of the Toronto
Maple Leafs and Gary Suter of
Chicago. John Vanbiesbrouck
of the Florida Panthers joins
Richter in goal.
"If we don’t win the gold
medal, we’ll be extremely disappointed," Wilson said. "We
did that at the World Cup.
From I/ay One, we said we
were playing for first place
It’s not negative pressure. It’s
pressure great players cherish."
(117-V

,/1

netting. Thirteen fouls also contributed to SJSU’s woes.
Fresno State coach Dave
(’healer said the narrowness of
the field limited his team’s
game playing ability.
"It is a different game," he
said. "We didn’t score goals from
our speed. San Jose is pretty
aggressive at home. It just
broke our way a couple of
times."
"This really digs a hole for
us," St. Clair said of the defeat.
He said his team would have to
beat New Mexico and Air Force
this weekend to make the WA(’

tournament in Las Vegas.
"That’s a tall order," St. Clair
said.
The Spartans will have a
week to psych themselves up fbr
their last two games. Their first
match of the weekend will be at
2:00 p.m. Friday at Spartan
Stadium against New Mexico.
They will close out the regular
season at noon Sunday against
Air Force, also at Spartan
Stadium.
Spartans
The
NOTES:
knocked off two tough opponents in hostile territory last
week.

In Las Vegas. Chad Harper,
with an assist from Brandon
Snyder, scored the lone goal of
the game in the 33rd minute to
edge the UNI.V Runnin’ Rebels
1-0 on Oct. 2,1
l’wo days later, the Spartzins
sacrificed the San Diego State
Aztecs 2-1. Jorge Martinez
scored for SJSU in the 36th
minute with some help from
Eddie Nlartinez. SDSU tied it
up in the s2nd minute, then
watched Brandon Snyder fire a
bullet into the Azte, goal in the
86th minute for the game winner.

NBA suspends Shaq for (Oster)tag
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Shaquille O’Neal was suspended for one game and fined
$10,000 by the NBA on Monday
for slapping Utah center Greg
Ostertag before their teams’
season opener last week.
O’Neal
apologized
to
Ostertag earlier in the day,
admitting he had failed to set a
good example for young people.
"I hope he accepts my apology and that he and I can put
behind us any bad feelings," he
said in a statement.
"I made a mistake. Instead of
focusing upon what is best for
the team, I got caught up in the
drama of the season’s first game
and reacted emotionally instead
of logically," said O’Neal, who
was to miss Tuesday night’s
game at Sacramento.
Ostertag did not immediately
comment on the suspension.
The 7 -foot-1 O’Neal slapped
Ostertag near the court at the
Forum in Inglewood on Friday,
knocking him to the floor. The
Jazz were leaving the court
after a pregame shoot-around
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W-10 ARE PRC90,

OF THEIR HERITAGE.
YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE
TO BE AN EGG DONOR
IF YOU ARE 21-29YRS.
HEALTHY, RESPONSIBLE.
CALL STEPHANIE@FFC

1-800-939-6884

V
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and the Lakers were preparing
to take the court.
The 7-foot-2 Ostertag was
not hurt and went on to play,
scoring two points in the Jazz’s
104-87 loss to the Lakers.
O’Neal was recuperating from
an abdominal muscle injury
and didn’t play.
O’Neal didn’t say what
prompted the outburst, but
there had been bad blood
between the players. They were
matched up last season in the
Western Conference semifinals,
won by Utah.
O’Neal also apologized to his
team, specifically to owner
Jerry Buss and executive vice
president Jerry West, and to
fans.
"I acknowledge my responsibility to set a good example for
young people and I admit that
in this instance, I did not do so,"
O’Neal said. "I ask those young
people not to emulate my conduct here because there is no
excuse to engage in physical
confrontation.
"I always tell kids to follow

OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,
Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!
$3,000, Stipend and Expenses
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
Japanese Donors.
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*Free
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t..0 $215
944
BORROW

TEST
Preparation
Services

(408) 985-7578
($00) 426-2769
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GENEROUS COMPENSATION. V

their dreams but I should add
that it is important to learn
from your mistakes And prepare
yourself’ so that they will not
happen again."

Webalte http://www.bobrcrirtifet.com

Please Call WWFC
800-314-9996

